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(The following review of Ella
t anExterior View of Spl endid New Structure ,::rl KL v

McMunn's book. Seven Miles Out,
was written by Dean Collins who
has achieved a noteworthy placeFormal opening of the new Mar

ket building, occupying a quarter PARASITES FARM In Oregon literature by his verses,
of a block on the southeast cor-
ner of North Commercial and Mar--

Editor Statesman:
What we could write about our

two weeks in India would be far
too much to print in your- - papr.
!t is a country of more compli-

cated social problems lhan any
Dther in the world. Underneath is

l great unrest and a frank expres-

sion against the dominion of the
Britten.

India is the land of the oldejt
it religions, that of the Hindu with
its innumerable cults and pecul-

iarities. It is also ths land p tiie
Vlusseimen, 70.000,000 of them,
leacendants of those who buiU ti e

Taj Mahal and the jnarblt- - dome 1

WlESTltSTS
HESiST lEfffllCE

songs, humor, human interest
sketches and scholarly essays on
books that appear In the PortNCREASNGIN1Sion streets, will he held Thursday,

FrMay and Saturday. February 9
to 11.

On the?e three days there will
be snecial entertainment fnr the

land Telegram. His review of

Of, crowds which are expected to Human Parasites Said To Berrsidor.t of University

Editor Statesman.
Your issue of Sunday last con

ained an interesting SttUimary of
the history of the Indian schools
of the country, and reminds the
undersigned very vividly by what
a narrow margin the figM for the
location of the Chemawa school
was won when it was transferred
from Forest Grove to Salem in
1885 43 years ago. It would be
nothing but mock modesty in me
to pretend to conceal the fact that
I was In that fight and that I
think I was a major factor In se-

curing the coveted outcome. I
will never forget the sleepless
nights and hectic days of what I
may catl that scholastic episode.
I have no particular quarrel with
a self booster or a self starter.
That is purely a matter of taste or
temperament, unless it becomes a
habit. But I can say that politic-
ally I was never a self starter but
once, and that was in 1897 at the
close of Cleveland's last adminis

The ancient writing art of the Egyptians has been made easier
at the University of Chicago by the introduction of the only font of
hieroglyphic type in the I'nlted States. Prof. James Henry Breasted
(left) collaborated with Prof. Alan Gardiner in drawing the charac
ters. A sample of the printing is shown at upper right.

Doomed While Ground
Lost With Others

Oregon Offers Sugges-
tions for Collegesaiosques of northern Irdia.

Miss McMunn's little book is lit-

erature itself, and could only have
been written by one with a deep
love of nature and possessed of a
sympathetic comprehension of

what Miss McMunn has placed in

the little volume. Incidentally,
it may be added that the splendid
reviews given the book could
not have been purchased by the

throng the new building,! orj fea-

ture of which will be music by a
brara band. The building and the
various stores it houses, will be
open evenings on those three days.

Asirtp from tho fnrmnl nncnlnr

We arrived in Calcutta Sunday
ad made our way to the Y. M. C

A... the only possible place in Cal
uim: " The plumber the barber, theF.rCENE. Ore . Feb. 4.

OXFORD DICTIM: :utta for a trio of our means io
a nlzht We wer in a. city -- Development in stutients of a . , , j , cook, and the veterinarian, as well

CHICAGO (AP) The Univer-
sity of Chicago Press may now
print records in Egyptian hiero-
glyphics.

The only font of hieroglyphic
type In the United States Is in

j.?'t:ino against the forces of iucai ppopie nave aispiayea in ine
combined market, ie certain to at- - as the physician, have had an im

farkn?ss ignorance. prejudice
, tract thoTisands on each of the portant part in the eradication

of many of the parasites of man.
igotry and intolerance Is sug- - REACHES PRINTERthree days.ested by Arnold Bennett Hall,:
resideut of the University of! There has been a great deal of

possession of the university and
ready for use in the print shop.

If was decided the type was

In the case of livestock, these nu-
merous forces and aids to saniOregon, as a primary hypothetical: aiscussion aDon tne ouildingand

bjective of colleges. !ln view f the lack of information. tation are not entirely applies necessary after there had beenAfter Forty Years' Laborfit is not strange that some mis constant demand for the hieroble. Consequently the veterinarian
Is waging a rather lonesome fight

- "The first hypothetical objec- -
conceptions have been broadcast. glyphic characters in printing re

cords of the university's five ex(One of thee is that some stores Last of Great Work
Goes To Publisher

ivc" offered by Dr. Hall for the
eorganlzation of the first two
ears of a univeirity curriculum

against the parasitic enemies of
his patients, and the world's sup-
ply of veterinarians is very much

and businesses located elsewhere

beamingly European. On the sur
face it appeared quite western, al-

though not too strongly did it
Portland or Salem. We had

aot yet penetrated its surface. We

first went to visit the "Black Hole
if Calcutta." a pit not more than
ight yards square where 18C

ome odd English residents were

;hrown to suffocate during the
Indian mutiny of 1857. A monu-aienth- 4

been raised a few rod:
iwaytor those who perished thert
in this inhuman fashion. This
monument forever rebukes .the
aative Indian and his desire for
independence.

We Tllted the Victoria memor-
ial, which is a beautiful building
In marble depicting the symbolic

payment of any sums whatever,
appearing in the editorial col-

umns, and given gratis as a tri-

bute to Miss McMunn. who is held
in esteem by her fellow crafts-
men, although for some years she
has been forced out of active news-
paper ranks by illness.)

The review follows:
Ella McMunn has written an-

other little book the first she
has published since 1924 when
her sketches, "Down on the
Farm." appeared.

"Seven Miles Out" is the title
but the book actually takes one
any required distance. and any re-

quired number of years.
If you have been a boy or a

peditlons in Egypt and for the
publication of Middle Kingdoml in the downtown section would'is the development in the student f . . U I I. .. II 1 1 smaller than its supply of phys

icians. Egyptian grammatical material.f the consciousness of the eternal '"UTC ,ul" IUI" u-.- wa.

The only other similar type--nnflict between intelligence on Announcement haa been made
he one hand and mysticism, preju-Jtn- at every store and shop in the form in existence is at OxfordMoreover, man is more inter-

ested In the parasites that annoy
OXFORD, Eng., Feb. 4. (AP)
Spelling schools will have a new

authority when the first complete
University in England.lice, bigotry and intolerance uponi Building is an entirely new con

Prof. James Henry Breastedcern, although some have Indirect thority when the first completehe other, and the developing of
hose habits of intelligent behavi the university's head Egyptologistconnection with firm already

him directly than in those that
cause only indirect trauble, and
in the opinion of Dr. M. C. Hall,
chief parasitologist of the Bureau
of Animal Husbandry. United

or which will best equip him to re-- and Prof. Alan Gardiner collabo-
rated in drawing the hieroglyphic

established here. Following ia a
list of the companies which will beis t the forces of darkness."

"The second hypothetical objec girl on an Oregon farm; if youJgrandeur of the British Empire States Department of Agriculture.

editions of the Oxford dictionary
become available.

The second part of the tenth
and last volume of the work Is
now In press.

In the entire work, which has
been 40 years in the making, there

characters. Matrices, or patterns
for the type, were made at the
Oxford University Iress. the typePaintings of the court life at Lon tive would be the organization and that fact is largely responsible for

direction of the emotional life ofdon and of personal glimpses into
:he life of Victoria deck the walls font drawn and shipped here.the greater attention given to hu-

man parasites than to those of our I ne standard characters numbook for theia a fantastic picture are about 200.000 words. ber 724 symbols. Each hiero
Indians, the British children of

domestic animals. As a result,
human parasites are doomed to
a relatively early and more or

glyphic represents, an idea rather

know faintly from your memory
that it won't be long now until
Bpring beauties will begin to
bloom In the elbows of the worm
fences and "wake robins" will lie
like lost snowflakes In the deep
shadows of the woods; If you can
remember the early spring days,
and the young lambs staggering
to their feet in this curious
world, fragile and tremulous as

The second half of the tenth
volume alone cost about $250,000 than a letter and It Is rep- he SUL

- At one exit there is a fine stat

youth until the organized emotion-- 1

complexes, or sets, would tend
1 complexes, or sets, would tenr

U operate in behalf of altruism,
nobility and righteousness, rather
than in the interests of the oppos-
ing forces," he said.

"It would be easy enough to ze

a "course that would ex

and a set of the complete work resentatlvo of Egyptian lifeless complete eradication, he says,
whereas we are losing ground In will sell for $250. Japan has been showing humans and animals indti of Lord Comwallis. It is only

natural that I should have a keen

tration when I needed the money.
Your Sunday Issue developed the
inference that we "slipped some-
thing over" on Forest Grove and
that "the soft pedal was applied
through the connivance of news-
paper reporters" In our controver-
sy over the Indian school. It Is
true that we did not broadcast our
campaign and that. In Its conduct,,
we enjoined care, speed and si-

lencer but we were not, and are
not, conscious of having violated
any code of ethics.

During the winter "preceding
the removal of the school to Salem
one of the rented buildings on
leased ground that housed a num-
ber of the students at Forest Grove
was destroyed by fire. The gov-
ernment, then realizing that it
needed more room and permanent
buildings, decided to invite bids
!or a possible new location. There-
upon Forest Grove may I say It

"covertly" secured the pledge
ot Senator Dolph and Congress-
man George that they would op-
pose any removal of the school
from Forest Grove." which was en-
tirely legitimate. This pledge,
which, at first, seemed to be our
principal handicap; ultimately
proved to be theirs, because, be-
lieving the pledge of the congres-
sional delegation to be all power-
ful, they allowed the situation
largely to take care of itself. 1

Among the bidders for the Io--
nation of the school my uncle. Col.
I. R. Moores, offered, at a low fig-
ure, the tract that was finally sel-

ected. During the months that fol-
lowed the owner died and the writ-
er was named as administrator of

our fight acalnst aalmal parasites. one of the best customers for the various situations, utensils and"Civilized man has already be new work and there also is en parts of buildings. The meaningdesire to drape it with the Start
mA strlnes. We oassed on. how- - thusiasm about it In India. of each symbol usually is con

come too sanitary for his para-
sites." according: to Dr. Hull strance wildflowers: If you canl

housed:
The Market Drug Store.
The Market Electric Goods

Store.
The Market Hardware Store.
The Market Music Store.
The Market Florist Shop.
The Market Grocery company.
The Market Florist Shop.
The Market Furniture Store.
The Market Lunch Counter.
The Market Meat company.
The Market Bakery and Deli-

catessen.
The MaTket Sea Foods Store.
The Market Greaaelees Donut

company.
Another error has been to the

effect that this would be merely
a collection of private businesses,
and that the public market Idea
would not be included.

The management has announced
that In addition to providing quar

Dr. W. A. Cralgle, editor-in- - nected with what Is depicted 'lrplain to the students the evil inverj'my passion was averted. We
j passed from the splendor of Cal- - thereby placing; them at a great remember the joys and the heart

aches of the pig and the calvj; me nierogiyph, but there arechief of this monumental work, is
now la the United States. He sucdisadvantage. The welfare of the enough associations and combiand the puppies and the kitten?louae was imperiled when the Sat nations to give expression to theceeded Dr. Henry Bradley, whothat would take hold of your

?itta.
I Strange Religious Rite
I The next morning we visited the

urday night bath supplanted occa --nost sophisticated Ideas.died in 19 23. The first prlncipaheartstrings, and then tear themJsional immersion from falling in The first printing to be run offeditor was Sir James Murray, whoI mnthi.temDle of Kalighat. We by suddenly and unexpectedly

fluences in their lives of mysti-ism- .
ignorance, bigotry and

but it would mean noth-n- g

to them. It would not become
l part of the intellectual habits of
heir lives.

"If. on the contrary, the first
ourse in chemistry were a course
hat told the history of the science

was taken from the inscriptionto the water, and it was doomed
when American plumbing laid the died in 1915. after 33 years ofdying when they were beginninrmade our way from the tramway

on a gift flask In the universitywork on the dictionary.' ttrongh the filthy streets. paaw- - foundation for a daily bath or to be cutest; if you can remem
ber the swayed roofs, and white museom "Good Year'to Master,even a morning and night tub in Many of the early volumes, con

taining the first letters of the alwashed walls, and moss like
ng among the native shops the
eople, and sacred cows to the on-istua-

ot the Ganges that flows
Tne nearest sound-translati- on of
the hieroglyphics is ,rWpt rnpereentsh sold on the old phabet, do not include wordof chemistry, showing how It start- - t nfr n nb." the Egyptians haflnshingles which are now in common useid in mysticism and how slowly no recorded vowels.

a day. Shaving deprived the hu-
man ectoparasite of a protected
area. Taenln solium' was once
an Important tapeworm of man,
but took the road to extinction
when the mythical Chinaman

If these and klndered memories These new words will be Included
from time to time In supplemental The second inscription printedhave still the power to cry sndters for the above mentioned com-

panies, 2400 square feet of space was a line from the advice odenly and piercingly sweet In volumes.

md at what coat the intelligence
f man gradually supplanted the

'orces of mysticism and ignorance,
hey would come out of that course
t the end Impressed with the fun

Ptahhotep, a grand vlzer during

hrough the city. Here Kaligha'.
s located so hat the worshippers
may bathe in the sacred waters-Aion-

the alley that leads to tlu
'1' emple were hundreds of Hinduf

iquatting on their haunche with
seemingly no purpose In life and
incapable of any enthusiasm what

your heart, with intolerablehas been reserved for the public
market feature, where farmers Lawyers have been great users

of the Oxford dictionary In their the Middle Kingdom period "Iphomesickness of manhood that can(Continued en p(a S)
time of trouble, know your mernever go back to boyhood, or search of exact meanings. Mostdamental significance that the sci has been erected by the Valley Mo womanhood that can merer go

may secure booths and dispose of
their produce direct to the con-
sumer. This feature of the build-
ing will not be in operation until

"hants," indicating the lEgyptlan
had a credit system, too.of the world's great libraries al

back to girlhood then Ella Mcence of chemistry has been a tri-iiu- ph

of intelligence over. the forc- - ready have the first nine volumessoever. We asked our priest-guid- e The third impression madeMunn's book. "Seven Miles Out" his estate. A session of th

tor company. In addition to the
main floor space, there is a mez-
zanine floor 164 by 40 feet, which
houses additional merchandise dis

of the work and many of themnrho or what they were. oetween intelligence and darkness the seasonable time for farm pro-- from the type was a cynical re ' rlature followed a few months laterwere forced to keep them unde"Oh. thev are the beggars," b
Is for you.

IU will lake you just the riht
number of miles and the right

"If the next hour he went to his
beginning course in biology and

luce, which will begin early In the
spring.

mars aurmg the. period of the
new year festivities "I have saidlock and key to protect themreplied as though he were sayina and the controversy came befor

that body. In opposing the reten
plays, and a basement which in- - when the cross-wor- d puasle craze this in accordance with whatThe building. 165 feet square. eludes the comfort stations.tudied the history of scientific

tic t hod in biological development tion of the school at Forest Grove
'On, they are the choir boys."

Though I should say that cboi was at Its height.(fVontinnd on pr 6
we were confronted with theC. T. Onions, the editor now in

have seen; beginning with thr
first generation down to those
who shall come afterwards: thev

boys or anything like them are a
charge at Oxford, says the originIdaho Youth Seeks D ogsled Derby Cup Again

ind again traced out the conflict In
i different way. but between the
imllar forces, even down to the

icarce In a Hindu temple as bee- -
of Anglo-Saxo- n words gave the are line what is past."jars are "in a Christian cathedral

fjfe, entered the court of tb

pledge of the congressional dele-
gation. We had by all odds the
best and most valuable location,
although it was then a forest of
firs. Dr. H. J. Mlnthom, the uncl

philologists most trouble. Littleiresent time when legislatures at
words were more troublesome:empt to dispose of the scientificemole where dirty, half naked
than big ones. The staff was busyproblem of evolution, the con PROFESSOR USEDchildren were playing around as

'hough it were in someone's back of Herbert C. Hoover, had recentclousness that life is a struggle
ly retired as the head of the school.between Intelligence and darknessyard. The worshippers In th

for months digging out the sig-

nificance of such prepositions a;
"to" and "of."

One interesting discovery wa
and Dr. M. V. Coffin had anrrwi.shrine of Kali were going through would become more definitely ac

juired. FIVEB d him. Both favored the Salema thousand and one combination that "syllabus" really Isn't a wore
at all, although it is now usedof contortions before a wood carv

d image painted red. Nearby un
"He could find the same thing

true in geology, in physics, in so--

location. Judge J. C. Peebles, of
Marlon county, was chief clerk of
the aenate. J. W. Strange ofnearly everywhere. me proper

der a thatched roof platform were ial science and In religion. term is "sittybus." It occurs in Douglas county, chief clerk of theSplendid Defense of Lithuthe Brahmans reading the hob- -

one of Cicero's letters but it be"It Is my belief that a college
that organised its first two years
around such courses with the at

books, eating curry and rice, and
sitting on the floor. Then we

house, had. at the previous ses-
sion, been assistant clerk, while I
was chief clerk of the house. Be

came corrupted through a copy
ist's error to "syllabus."

ania Made At Geneva
Meeting By Delegatevr:t to the burning ghat and tempt to develop m such a man-- ing private secretary of the goverviewed the funeral fires in their

different conditions of destruc nor gave me Immediate access to
Messrs. Peebles and stra .Think Farm Children

ier and with a cumulative effect
vould burn into the consciousness
of every youth a sense of duty tolion: One poor chap was only part

bom I explained the situationSuperior To City Bred GENEVA. Switzerland (AP)
Professor Valdemarls used onlyly burned and the fire was dwind-

ling.! His feet were gone, but hia but from whom I asked nothing

. m iLi.il IT? f Vl. S5int - ' -- "" JLm&m fsrMg.

I S rj V - -

J V n 5

uve languages In getting Lithu
Tight these forces of ignorance,
mysticism, bigotry and intolerance
and to try and create in his own
Intellectual life habits of rever

WELLINGTON, New Zealand
except that they promptly forwardto the respective houses all meas-
ures bearing on the school contro- -

(AP) Farm children are super
ania s grievances against Poland
before the League of Nations. He
talked exclusively in French at

brown calves were sticking out of
the fife like huge frankfurters on
a griddle. Some more fuel would

, oonhave to be put on the fire.
ersy. We had a fairly good com

ence, criticism, observation and
clear thinking, which would be es

ior to city reared children says a
national report on a survey of the
physical growth and mental at

he public meetings of the council bination for securing results. Thstill, we wore told, the crows sential to the intelligent living of of the League of Nations. But in pledge of Messrs. Dolnh andhis own life." private conversations with mem George offered a dUcouraglng out- -
tainment of the boys and girls of
New Zealand. Superiority of
farmers' children was moat pro

bers of the council and journalists iook. Her. Dr. R. W. Hill was at
that time pastor of the Presbyteri-
an church of Salem and cooperated

German, Englls, Polish and Rus-
sian were used.nounced at the age of thirteen.

The survey included 20.000
Bootlegger of Silver

Appears In London Now

would finish him if the fire did
burn-ou- t before he was complete-
ly demolished.

A young girl was lifted on the
fire while we were there. She was
well -- painted about the forehead
and pn her feet with symbols of
her Caste. As she was placed On

the blaze, the Hindus gave hasty

The little professor held 12 oth with Messrs. Mlnthom. Coffin andtown and country children rang er tongues In reserve and could Moores at all their meetings. Af- -
er naving at various meetings dis- -LONDON', Feb. 4. (AP) The

nan who puts new moonshine in

have used them had occasion de-
manded. And he 13 not a professor
of languages, but a teacher of his

ussea tne situation from everv- -

ing in age from ten to fourteen
and was carried out by Dr. Ada
Paterson, director of the health
department's division of school
hygiene, and Dr. E. Marshden. as

standpoint, we acepted Dr. Hill'sold Bourbon whisky bottles hasanchantatfons, then spatted their nvnation to hold what nPnn,i,n.itory and philosophy who has pick-
ed up languages as a pastime.hand as though to say, "Well be our final meeting, at hi- -sistant director of education.that's" that," and glanced over at

nothing whatsoever on the boot-
leggers of would-b- e old sliver who
have been unearthed In England.

Numerous cases have developed

A minister of foreign affairs inGroupir.g the boys and girls in home. The outlook was not en-
couraging. As we orenared tn .h.

us in an inviting manner. Thev the Baltic states must know atwerer, waiting till we got our eye least seven or eieht imri,.. ourn. Dr. Hill agreed to mtRussian, German and French r at the statehouse the next morn- -
.fulfy.then they would ask us for
monejr, supposedly for the tem- -

accordance with the fathers' occu-
pation the investigators ascer-
tained that the children of the
farmers were tallest, being closely
followed by those of professional

indiscensahlA ' NVarK- - t, -.. 11 g.., ve appeared early, having

lately of speculators and collectors
of antique silver who have been
deceived by a clever group of skil-
ful sliver forgers.

This group, which has a consid-- j

if v
" J v . 1 J uuy 1 li

the states which grew out of oldpie. ?, acivuea OUl a Set Of rPiin1nn..n.
men. Regarding weight it wasWe. - watched them sacrifice

oata jat the altar of the shrine to ages. But Polish. Lithuanian, Lat-- ! surrounding the school n,erable knowledge of what period
and pieces of silverware are in de- - y,Ff vian, .3taoman and Finnish arpthe i if? patron god of Calcutta. We

saw the blood run down on the also necessary for men who enter- -a a, a. a i m rra m . .

shown that farmers' children were
markedly heavier than the aver-
age, the difference Increasing with
age, while the children of profes-
sional men, though above the av-
erage in height, showed no excess

lB,u uies or tormina-- n namraana. ursi Keio uoia 01 oia ana uog-aer- nj season brings to wester., t'auada o.i Feb. 8 ihu? 84-mi- le Calgary to-ilan- ff racedamaged sllverwar? at a veryl "arren Cordlngly (lower right) of Idaho will attempt to retain the title run he won lat voar

that final decision be left to HiramPrice, commission . of Indian af-
fairs. Arrangements were made tohave Senator Voorhees of Marloncounty introduce the resolutions.

entente.small price. The mem thenl "S"11 JUlIs (lower left) and other Canadian veterans. Above are howntwo dog teams bar-- Officials of all these countriesi j umim tot riu nut im ftA abam .nM A . ,1 . i - . ...

stone floor and enthusiastic Hin-

dus cup It it their hands and drink
it with outward gusto.

In Xame of Religion
Tbjfft is what I saw of the Hin-

du .religion in Calcutta. Perhaps

prepare new silver von n met " . ... . wnireuuji rr tiuppuiE ir iunru witn Kiaiie .mhsoii. are very keen about carrylngono.Hina war unui wiHicr rarniTii. in weight.auwitu w wa w , - iuu puuuimea ior connegotiations In their own tongue. Eiaeratton to Senator liarBANFF, Alberta (AP) An IdTheir next step Is to cut off the Total result of the survey
showed that the average height '"I IS a manllPStfltlnn nf . v- .- Washington county, who cordiallydog derbies of theperiod stampings,- - the date nationalistic eplrit which main

aho youth who drove his dogs to
victory In the Calgary-to-Ban- ff

land average weight of children ofI am leaving the most important
part; out. Perhaps there Is much

the notable
north.

Cf one dc
manuiacture, tne nan mars an tains theaters in all these lani good mental attainment werethe maker's mark from the old derby a year ago must pit his Mounti?. one times guages, even operas, and seeks togreater than in the case of thosesilver, and fit them to the Imlta team this year against the best ia encourage a distUict literature.

I could not or-di-
d not see, but It

is difficult to imagine high Ideal-Is- m

and spiritual reality with such
of inferior ability.tion copies with . hard soldering

veteran of the Canadian mounted
police force, the .?;ory is told that

western wanaaa to Keep for an The writer of a best seller In
and hammering. Lithuania, with a population of

a sort of Lindbergh of the region,
and many another Canadian of ex-

perience. Two others bid?3 Cor-dingl- y

are entered frora the Unit-
ed States.

This year's race i.? the ninth,
and it will be run, a iu other
yeans, over an 8 f -- mile course be-

tween the two cities. tha names uf
Which Jt bears. " The evsnt will be
held on February S, as a pert of
the Banff winter carnival. It

. avod 1:ls mates and the driver)
a ii$oy outside. Tne outside or
the cup is so tarnished that the only about 2.200,000. cannot ex

There is a Central African tribe
which has a peculiar custom. In

endorsed them and, offered to in-
troduce them. He was told thatSenator Voorhees of Marlon coun-ty had been asked to introducethem and he offered no objection.
They passed both houses, and atmy request Secretary of State Bar-ha- rt

at once telegraphed the action
taken to Hon. H. M. Teller, secre-
tary of the Interior. The action of
the legislature consenting to the
sale of the lands' "described in the
r ''-"i- s adopted,. followed as t

other year the Ekrongheart trophy
which he won. ,

The champion. Warren Cordlng-
ly of Ashtonridabo. will seek first
place again In the dog-sle- d classic

pect to reap a fortune. But then a ra?e whi.-- h led across an lce-- 1

f 1? ..' - . i'lebates the speaker Is required tc

The' ordinary test of detecting
such additions is to breathe on
and around the marks, when the
joints will show up If something
has been added to the silver sur

Inside, would have to be polished
in an extraordinary manner if it intelligentsia of the new Baltic. ii- -u suciii. 1 rawai.; onto the

"irnk after iroji nj t!ir harrier.
tReSd until' he h?d pull'-v- ! th

states are not mercenary and
there are many men and women

3tand ou one leg only and Is per-
mitted to speak only so long as he
can stand on one leg. We don't

were clean. I could not see the in
aide for the dirt of the outside. of the west, but against him will

e ODtl fills' aRlinra . - iface. But the silver forger areBo be pitted Ike Mills.; Teteran, mash-- who busy themselves writing andsacrifice of goats repels the h dr-- H the 1" :.. - V. ' 'know whlei, tribe this is but it iskilful this Ordinary test Is of no er of the northern Rockies; 2 0-- ran 3 with the Qoebec.'LePas and ransiaimg world classics Intoongues which were under the baravail. "' year-ol- d Ilarry Knight of " C&ff.'Pelan rsl4rd. Me., races among(Costinatd on pmta 6) our opinion thit we oiirht to knov
a little more about its customs.(Continued on paje C of the czars.

'& pag 5)


